IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Second job availability: Impossible
Average cost of housing per week: $75-100
State's minimum wage: $7.25 in Utah and $8.05 in Arizona
Typical transportation: Walk

THE GREAT SOUTHWEST (GRAND CANYON AND BRYCE CANYON)

Grand Canyon National Park is considered one of the seven natural wonders of the world and is honored as a World Heritage Site. Services located at the North Rim of the Canyon are managed by Forever Resorts and include a national historic landmarked lodge with dining services, guest accommodations and retail operations. The Grand Canyon North Rim offers a sense of the true American West - remote, rugged, spectacular and scenic. With an average elevation of 8000’, the North Rim offers miles of hiking trails, geological splendor, a wooded environment filled with Pine and Aspen trees and a comfortable summer climate. The jobs here are ideal for students who love the outdoors and want to save money.

Bryce Canyon has many opportunities for recreational adventures including fishing, whitewater rafting, horseback riding, helicopter and private plane rides, hiking, photography. You will experience the opportunity to work, live, and play in one of the most beautiful places on earth, surrounded by nature and peacefulness, with miles of trails to hike, Bryce Canyon to explore, geologic splendor and unrivaled scenic vistas to view. Other recreational opportunities vary but include exercise and game rooms, group sports, monthly gatherings, raft trips, picnics, and shopping trips.

WEATHER

CITIES & AIRPORTS

Closest international airport: Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (PHX)
Closest international airport: McCarran International Airport (LAS)
About 4 hours from Phoenix, Arizona
About 4 hours from Las Vegas, Nevada
About 5 hours from Salt Lake City, Nevada
About 7 hours from Los Angeles, California
COMMUNITY GROUPS & RESOURCES
Extensive employer arranged employee activities and National Park Service resources.

THINGS TO DO & CULTURAL EVENTS
- Explore the National Parks in the area
- Go hiking and camping
- Get involved in employer provided events and activities like holiday celebrations, barbeques, movie nights, talent shows, sports, horseback riding, and rafting.

PROS & CONS
PRO: Great inclusive package with meals, proximity to Southwest National Parks, employer arranged activities.
CON: Remote location, high elevation, dry climate.

HOT TIPS
Remote National Park locations. High elevation and dry climate.

MAP OF THE AREA

http://www.nationonline.org/oneworld/map/USA/arizona_map.htm